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President of Mexican Central
f Railway on Trip Through

the West

HE IS ON PLEASURE

ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE DAUGH

TER AND SANTA FE OFFICIAL

Albert A Robinaon president of
Mexican Central Railway company ar-

rived In Salt Lake lw t night from Port-
land He is making an extended pleas-
ure trip through the west and northwest
accompanied by his wife and daughter-
A P Maginais jr commissioner of
Santa Fe and his mother are also in tin
party Mr Maginnis has headquarters

is traveling it-

ilr Robinsons private car
Upon arriving in Salt Lake the visitors

engaged rooms at the Kenyon A sight
seeing trip around th city will be made
today

through the west and northwest said
Mr We left the City of Mex
Icon a few weeks ago We went to LOS
Angeles wbere we were Joined by Mr
Maginnis and his mother We then went
to San There was much to in
terest in the ruins of that unfortunate

From San Francisco we proceeded-
to Portland From there we came to
Lake and will spend tomorrow seeing the
attractions

was in Salt Lake In 1S92 I realize
that Salt Lake has grown since that time
and expect to see changes From
Salt Lake we will journey To
peka Ran where my and head
quarters are located I am delighted

appearance and apparent pros-

perity of the of country we have
visited I am leaving business

entirely out of mind and am enjoying my
self as are all of the members of oar
partY

the branch toward Manzanillo
almost completed the Mexican Central has

terminus of extensions we are

connection will soon the two
barbors But miles of ground re

to covered before this trans-
continental connection is effected

Mexico is rapidly Outside
capital has done much for country

front position passes through
vast areas country
and pierces prosperous agricultural dis-

tricts
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Cars in 0 S L
Yards

Patrick R Tracy a brakeman em-

ployed on the Salt Lake Touts
crushed to death about 4 oclock yester
day morning under th wheete of a freight
cat in the Oregon Short Line yards
mans body lies at Joseph William Taj
lor s morgue Word from a sister

Tracy in Pa i

pected today stating what disposition
is to be made of the body

The details surrounding Tracys deatl
art meagre While in

one of the crew who was standing-
on the front end of a string of car
that was being backed up into the yards
falt a severe bumping inder the wheels
He signaled the engineer to stop
jumping off he threw the light from his

lantern under the cars saw the
tody of a man lying in the middle of
trak Calling to other brakeman
Tracys body was carried out and later
taken to the morgue

Tracy was 47 of age and was i
member of the Brotherhood of Railroa
Trainmen In his pockets were fount

f letters which dated that bad a sistei
living in Pittsburg giving her name
address Receipts for lodge dues showed
that he was a of Energetic

15 5 in cash in his pockets
Tracy came to Salt Tuesday

a check that was due him from th
Salt Lake rout He had several friends
here and it is stated that during Tuesda

was around town He had made
arrangements to go to Ogden yesterday
morning It is evident that came
to the station with the intention of taking
the morning train for Ogden but walked
down the track to the yard From
his injuries it is evident that he was ly-

ing down when the cars were backed
upon him his body

facts concerning Tracys death
were investigated and it Is not probable
that an lnqu t be held The body
will be held at the morgue awaiting a
message from his relatives in the east

Kidney complaint kills mere people
than any other disease This is due
the disease being so ineidtous that
gets a good hold on the system

is recognized Foleys Kidney Cure
prevent the development of fatal

disease If taken in time F J Hill
Co

GREEN AGAIN IN JAIL

Arrested for Passing Worthless
Check for 10

John Green who assaulted Deputy
Sheriff W B Booth some time ago when-

a writ of attachment was levied on his
four horses fe in trouble again This
time it is alleged he issue and cashed
n worthless check lt

After his fight with Deputy Sheriff
Booth Green was arrested for assaulting-
an officer the case is still pending
Green also suit against Sheriff C
Frank Emery to recover the horses which
art still held on the attachment and 500

damages

PAINTERS HOLD MEETING-

A meeting of the striking painters pa
per hangers and decorators was held in
the labor halls last evening and the strike
situation was discussed with vigor Res
olutions were passed refusing to hang

bought from any of the shops that
have declared the lockout and endorsing
the firms which have the in
crease for by the men It was
stated that other small firms who had
not yet taken part would also come in
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Hows This-
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

any case of Catarrh that cannot be
ed by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known F J
Cheney for the last fifteen years and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi-
ness financially able to
carry out any obligations made by ala
firmWALDING KINNAN MARVIN

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
Acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Testimonials

fre Price Tie per Sold by
all Druggists

Take Hills Family constipa-
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenuer

Ogden Thursday May 17

DEAD TO TilE RAVE

Great Throng Tabernacle to At
tend Funeral Seryiees of Late

Dr Lyman Skeen
Impressive funeral services were held

over the body of the late Dr Lyman

yesterday afternoon The taber-
nacle was crowded to overflowing with
relatives Weber club members attended
the services in a body Among those pres-
ent from out of the city were Presiden-
tJ T Kingsbury and Professor William-
M Stewart of the University of Utah and
Professor George H Thomas of the Agri
cultural college of Logan There was a
large display of handsome floral offer-
Ings The pall bearers were Drs G W
Baker G A Dickson S G Eghan C E
Coulter E C Rich and H B Forbes

The services were presided over by El
der Hyrum Belnap and were commenced-
by a quartette composed of Andrew Kerr
Heber Obern William PIckett and Mr
Cobare singing I Need Thee Every
Hour The opening prayer was offered
by Bishop E W Wade after which Mrs
Mary Farley sang Sometime Well Un-
derstand The other musical selections
were Face to Face by Miss Myrtle Bal
linger and Good Night by Mrs Farley
The speakers were C C Richards Mayor
E M Conroy and C F Middleton of
Ogden Professor T Kingsbury and
Professor W M Stewart of Salt Lake and
Professor George Thomas of Logan The
speakers eulogized the life of the de
ceased saying that his life was not spent
in an attempt to acquire worldly wealth
but studying that he might render aid
to suffering humanity that he had left a
good name which would stand as a mon-
ument They said he lived an unselfish
life in the cause of humanity

Both Dr Stewart and Dr Kingsbury
spoke upon the Immortality of the soul
The former spoke touchingly upon his
associations with the deceased He said
that he had been his teacher at the uni-
versity and attended the services to pay
his respect to one of his boys to drop-
a tear upon his bier Mayor Conroys
emotions were visible to the assemblage-
He said that as man citizen and practi
tioner Dr Skeen was true to himself
which was the highest that could be said
of man

A large funeral cortege followed the re
mains to Plain City where they were
interred in the family burial plot

Testimonial for Apostle McKay
The reception given in the Fifth ward

meetinghouse last night in honor of
Apostle D McKay was perhaps the
largest event of its kind ever held
Both the meetinghouse and amusement
hall were pressed into service A testi-
monial from the Sundayschool workers
of the Weber stake was to

McKay as second assistant state
superintendent He was also presented
with a fob and a gold locket with-
a diamond setting-

In the course of his remarks Apostle
announced that he would retain

the principalship of the Weber stake
academy for year The affair
concluded with a banquet and a dance in
the amusement han
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At a of the HydroCarbon Light
company held yesterday it was to
change name of the concern to the
Radium Light company It was reported
that the companys patents had been
granted and an order for lamps sent in
Roy Weaver of Colorado has been em
played as sales manager The following
officers were elected for ensuing term
President W C Craig vice president-
H L Griffin secretary C F Whipple
treasurer Joseph Wallace These to
gether with C A Wherry and T B
Terry constitute the board of directors

Another Suit for 20000
Maginnis Corn and Davis Devine

have filed another 20000 damage case in
the district court resulting from the
Azusa wreck In November 1904 The

in the action is A I Stone ad-

ministrator of the estate of Roy Cham
berlain the Union Pa
cific Railway company Chamberlain was
a passenger on No 3 collided with-
a and it Is alleged that he
died as a result of the injuries received-
In the collision
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WORK HAS COMMENCED

Telluride Company Will Push to
Completion Immense Irri

gation Project
Montpelier Ida May 16 The Telluride

Power company nas at last really begun
Work on its 53000000 irrigation and power
plant project in this valley It is hiring
all the men and teams it can get and dirt
has already begun to fly The first work
will be to drive a tunnel through a big
mountain near Soda Springs where the
water is to be taken frost river to
the power house through an immense
pipe and the tunnel to a point on the west
side of the mountain More than 590 feet
fall is thus secured and the distance the
water has to flow is greatly shortened
The river at this forms a long

by cutting across through the moun-
tain a great distance is saved The next
work will be the digging of an immense
canal from Bear river near this city to
Bear lake wherein the flood waters of
the river are to be stored for summer
tse After passing through the power
house the water be taken on down
into Utah for irrigation purposes Th
beginning of this work start-
ing of an expenditure of more than 1

008090 for labor alone all of which will
be spent largely in this valley

quarterly conference-
of Bear Lake stake which is to be held
the and 3d of June at Paris this
county will be the most Important meet
ing that has taken piece in this of
Zion for over thirty or since the
time when President Budge was named
as president At the coming meeting his
successor to be chosen President
Budge being assigned to take charge of
the at Logan Several names
have been mentioned as his possible suc-
cessor among them First Council
lor William L Rich and
Richards and Elders Ed Pugmire and Joe
Sheperd Whether any of will be
chosen remains to be seen Generally
however it Is believed that a man from
Salt Lake will be named for the position
thus doing away with any bitter
ness that might result from selecting a
local man President Budge has served
for over a quarter of a century being
one of the oldest stake presidents In the
church
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SUFFERS WITH LUMPY JAW

Richfield May Williams
came over from Greenwich Monday to
consult with physicians in regard to a
growth which had appeared on his right
cheek which was growing very fast
The doctors whom he consulted have
agreed that the growth Is lump jaw Mr
Williams says that he has been attending
cattle during the past winter afflicted
with the growth end In one case drew
some teeth and performed an operation
on the jaw of one animal The doctors
believe he has contracted the disease from
the cattle The only remedy for the af-
fliction is the surgeons knife and he has
debided to undergo an operation for the
removal of the growth in a few days
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GOT LIMBO-

Man Is Wanted for Passing
Checks in Different Places

At the Instance of Sheriff G A Se
bring of Ogden C E Jones was arrested
at Park City yesterday by Sheriff Mali
and was returned to this city last night
by Deputy Sheriff Seymour Clark Jones
is wanted here for passing worthless
checks and will be charged obtain
Ing money under false pretenses From
the information at hand Jones had j

short career His victims it Is said ex-

tend from Logan to Brigham Ogden
Coalville and Park City The amounts
were usually small but in numbers they
were many As soon as Sheriff
learned that Jones had been operating ii
this territory he commenced work on
case and was successful In locating his

ON UTAH SMELTER

Within Few Days Machinery for

Plant Will Begin to Arrive
The Utah Smelting company which

erecting a smelting plant near Ogden i

putting in a set of 150ton scales
concrete foundations for the buildings are
nearing completion The men who have
been contract for the con-
struction of the transmission lines from
Brigham City to the smelter site
rushing line to completion The spur
being built to the smelter by
Oregon Short Line s about completed-
and the next few days the ma-
chinery will commence to arrive

Asks Court for Order
The Salt Lake Ogden Railway com-

pany has filed a In the
court for an order granting it the right
to enter upon the premises to be
condemned in the action brought
against M S Browning et al The ar
guments were heard before Judge Howell

forenoon and the matter taken
under advisement by the court

Mr Gilsons Successor-

It is stated that the question as to who
Will succeed O B Gilson as agent for
the Rio Grande Western at is still
unsettled and that either E It Hunt
who is agent for that company at
Butte or A J Cronin chief clerk In the
freight department at Salt Lake will be
chosen for

Files Action for Damages
The complaint in the 30000 damage suit

the Oregon Short Line resulting
from the death of Thomas B Murphy
who was killed while engaged in con-
structing a bridge over Weber river a
short time was filed in the district
court here yesterday
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Verdict for 1OOOO

After deliberating four hours the jury
in of W

verdict for 10009 last night in favor of
Call sued for for the

loss of of his legs

the case B Call the
Union Pacific Railwa company returned-
a
the plaintiff

Ogden B ief
W C Howarth of the W O Kay com-

pany left yesterday on a business trip to
Walla Walla

Lew Cook who was arrested Tuesday-
on a charge of gambling forfeited S18I

bail today by failing to appear In police
court when the case was called

W O Williams of Salt Lake auditor
for the Utah Fuel company was in Og

Mattson the day a trip to Ogden
canyon was made

Louise Moreau a French woman

authorities at Washington was Placed
under arrest here yesterday Gabriel

said to be the
by the government escaped-

A number of the subcommittees for the
Commercial Travelers convention

met yesterday A meeting of the central
cqmmittee be held tonight at the

the different chairmen and to make
necessary division of the fund

den yesterday as the guest of George

I wanted by the United States Immigration

Ar-

nold womans companion-
and wanted

Unit

to receive the reports of
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STATE NEWS I

CHOSE STRYCHNINE ROUTE

Despondent Through Drinking Ha
pleton Man Commits

Suicide
Provo May 15 William Bincks of Ma

pleton suicided by taking strychnine yes
terday afternoon He had been drinking
and while despondent from the effects
of the liquor he the This
was about 2 oclock and death resulted
some two hours later Mr Bincks was
about years of age He leaves a wife
and seven children

Sheriff Beetle of Emery county brought
Leo Boyle and Jim Wright from Castle
Dale last evening placed them in the
Utah county jail for safe keeping till the
court meets in Emery county they
will have a trial for robbery

Mrs Mary Ann Bolitho and Mr and
Mrs Roy Home of Richfield came here
to attend the funeral of Abraham Halla
day Mrs Horses father

There was a good attendance at the fu-

neral services over the remains of Ab-
raham HaHaday yesterday afternoon in
the stake tabernacle The speakers
stand was tastefully draped in white and
many beautiful floral offerings testified
to the love and esteem in which the de-
parted was held L L Nelson

The speakers were Elders J
M Jensen William Bramall President
David John Bingh Johnson jr Walter
Scott M L Pratt S S Jones and Bishop

Orson Olson an employe at the state
mental hospital met with an accident
Monday which might easily have termin
ated fatally He vas going down from
1he fourth story in the elevator in whtoh
the machinery In some way failed towork
and the elevator dropped into the base
ment some sixty Mr Olson was
unconscious from the effects of the
shock when found by those who came to
his asistance and still suffers from a feel
Ing of numbness which It is believed will
disappear in few days

Marriage licenses have been issued to
the following couples Rafael Crandall of
Sprlngville and Eliza Hart of Mapleton
Moses Barney aged 21 and Rachel
Hutchinson aged 17 both of Lake Shore
W D Alexander and Prudella Allman
both of Provo Roy Roberts of Lehi and
Lillie Cunningham of American Fork

Johnson of Lake View and Merl
Holdaway of Provo

The Provo club has received-
a from Superintendent W
P S Haws of the Postal Telegraph

at Salt Lake which states that his
company is making arrangements to
come to Provo using the line of the

company for transmission and that
he expected an office would be opened
here by his company in a short time

PANGU1TCH HAPPENINGS
Panguitch May service exam-

ination is held in Panguitch for the
of forest ranger A Mr Rams

kill superintendent of the Sevler forest
reserve is the examination
with about twentythree On
account of some misunderstanding twenty
other applicants had to be turned away
and were not totake the examin

The commlsslbilers of Garfield county
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TRIALS WILL SOON BEGIN

Change of Venue May Be Asked in
the HoyerHaywoodPet

tibone Cases
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida May Is learned this
evening that the defense In the Moyer
HaywoodPettibone cases has taken the
initial steps in Canyon county looking to-

ward an application for a change of ve-

nue They are seeking to secure affi-
davits of the usuat character setting
forth bias on which to base the applica
tion This move has been anticipated but
nothing definite witIL respect to the In-
tentions of the deferse had heretofore
been knewn Attorney Miller of the de-
fense has been in Weiser recently
Whether he went there to look over the
ground to determine about asking that
the cases be taken to that county Wash-
ington I not known Under the Jaw of
this state a judge may grant a change of
venue to some adjoining state supposedly-
one in the same district There are
adjoining counties in Judge Smiths dis-
trict Canyon Washington and Owyhe
that Is the last two Canyon Ada
and Boise counties of the Third district
of which G H Stewart Is judge also ad
join Canyon If a change were decided-
on the cases would have to go to one of
the other counties of Smiths district or
to one of the two comprising Stewarts
district The time for the trials to begin
may be advanced a little It has been
tentatively fixed on June 11 but it is
possible it may be finally fixed a week

CZAR DETERMINED

TO AVOID A BREACH-

St Petersburg May 16 In spite of the
fear that the addresses in reply to
speech from the throne moved Tuesday
in the lower house of parliament would
precipitate an immediate conflict between
the crown and parliament the Associated
Press is In a posltiion to state that Em
peror Nicholas is determined to avoid a
breach if possible

Not only will political amnesty be
granted but the emreror is x to
replace the Goremykln ministry with a
cabinet chosen from among the conserv
ative members in the lower house in the
hope of effecting a compromise He is
not willing however to permit the ma-
jority to select the premier but once
such a concession is made it is difficult-
to understand how the emperor can halt
halfway and refuse a full constitutional
monarchy which government by parlia-
mentary majority involves Practically
parliament already has won a great vic-
tory
Sixty Years Experience of an Old

Nurse
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup is the

prescription of one oC the best female
physician and nurses in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions of
mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value is incalcu-
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle
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Tis not a matter of home industry
but a matter of Superiority of Quality
when you buy MOUNTS Pickles

PAPERHANGERS STRIKE
Prevents us from hanging your paper
but we can sell you the goods at the
right prices You know our line is al
ways the best and uptodate

W A DUVALL
Both phones 110 W 2d South

STANDARD OIL REPLIES-
TO SPECIAL MESSAGE

NeW York May 16 The Standard Oil
company today issued to its shareholders-
a statement in reply to the special mes-
sage recently sent to congress by Presi
dent Roosevelt and the report on the coun
trys oil Industry by Commissioner Gar
fiald of the bureau of corporations which
accompanied it The statement is signed

secretary and was issued
by order of the board of directors It de-
nies positively the charge that the Stan
dard 011 company benefited by secret
rates for the transportation of its prod-
ucts

The statement declares that the esti-
mate that the company saves J750000 a
year through the operation of certain
freight rates could only have been ar-
rived at by theorizing

To Provo Canyon May 19

Grand outing to Upper Falls Heber
and Hot Pots Special train loaves Salt
Lake 745 a m Fare to Provo canyon
and Heber 125 Stage fare Heber to
Hot Pots will not exceed 50 cents
Everybody invited Dinner at Upper
Falls 50 cents Lunch at Hot Pots 23
cents
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FULLY IDENTIFIED
Vancouver B C May leader of

the robbers who were arrested for hold
Ing up the Canadian Pacific train near
Kamloope has been positively identified
as Bill Miner the notorious outlaw He
has also been identified by members of
the train crew as the robbers leader
Preliminary hearing will take place at
Kamloops tomorrow

The ladies of Phillip church will serve-
a hot dinner Friday evening from 5 to
S corner 5th South and 7th 25c

TO CROP OUT

16The
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Milwaukee Sentinel

Yes I believe I did say you were al-
ways lying about yourself

Ill have you to understand sir that I
am not used to this kind of talk Im a
gentleman sir

There you go Cant kedp from it
can you

and the city council of the of Pan
guitch commenced proceedings on the
12th looking of a

city and county building in Pan
guitch An election for voters of the

and also of the city to vote on
the proposition to bond the county for

and for 3700 respectively-
was called for the purpose take plane
on the 12th day of June next If the bonds
are voted the building will be pushed to
completion as quickly as possible

The high waters In the Sevier river are
doing some damage to the roads in thecanyon making them almost
Impassable for a past The Pan

lake reservoir Is full at this writ
Ing something that has not occurred
for more than ton years and the highest
water is not here yet The crops are late
on account of the unusually wet season
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When it happens use

The full dinner pail would
mean little to anyone unless the
bread it contained was made of

Flour

oALti

Children Taken From Them Wit
Mothers Consent for Good

of the Children-

In the Tribune of Monday last there
appeared an article headed Mothers
trait for Lost Children which pictures

devoted mother searching for two
girls who were cruelly separated front

ler by a blundering charitable
ion These children the article goes

say were taken from Mrs Saley during
critical illness with the stipulation that

hey should be returned In the event o
mothers recovery The children were

given Into the of the Infants
and Protective association

and the association in turn found hornet
or the two little girls with good people
then the mother was enough to care
or her children she asked for them am

was referred to Captain Wood Captain
Vood the story goes to divulgE

where they were located and to all the
mothers supplications replied that
hlldren were better off where they were

This could not satisfy the yearnings-
f a mothers heart the article

and finally she appealed to Chief
if Police Sheets By him the anxious

suffering mother was referred to an
ttprney and through his efforts the

children were located and returned to the
of a loving mother The article

oncludcs with the query Where could
he children receive better treatment or

heir interests be better subserved that
the parental roof and watchfulness

T a loving mother
Persons who have made an

of the Tribunes charges say they are
bsolutely baseless Mrs Saley before

marriage was a servant of the
whose name Is In the
article and since her marriage she

been employed by her at intervals
Then Mrs Saley has been unable to work

lady has helped her as Saley the
husband is given to drink and unable tc

for his family Mrs Saley has
een also by the bishop of the

ward by relief societies as well as the
mentioned ever since the birth of

first of her eight children At
of her Illness when the two little

hlldren were taken the was
the father Incapable of supporting

them and the children starving
he city physician found the woman In a

rightful from disease and the
usband similarly afflicted It was an
bsolute necessity that the children
should be taken away Mrs Saley In the

resence of a notary signed a paper
the two girls and a boy to the

Home In the case of her death as
considered her husband unfit to have

control of them Saley refused to sign
paper but said he would do so if his

died
During his wifes Illness Saley it Is said

bused shameful language the nurse
volunteered her services one

it is affirmed he took money
sft by a charitable woman to buy

for his dying wife and got drunk
ith it Later Drs Mayo and Odell re

noved Mrs Saley to the county
Saley then had his boy taken from

orphans home and let him run wild-
n the with the result that he

injured on the railroad tracks
Upon the of tine accident when

was suffering agonies from his
rushed feet his father remarked brutal

y I wish the car had broken his damn
then I could have got damages from

company
Such is the devoted father in the case
Saley has a record He has been em
loved at various smelters and has held
dd jobs from time to time but has al
rays been discharged for drunkenne-

sse was arrested four years ago for
coal and sentenced to sixty days In

His two sons following their
example went wrong were both

rested for stealing
Every statement in the above can be

verified the informants say not only by
aptain Wood and the Infants Home
inding and Protective association but

y the nurse who attended Mrs Saley
y Mr Jones of the Infirmary by Bishop

of the Fifth ward and
ayo and Odell
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When the hair combs out badly
That is the time you want to know
exactly what to do Here is advice
founded on an experience of half a
century Use Ayers Hair Vigor It
feeds the hairbulbs gives life and
strength to the hair The hairstays in
grows rapidly keeps soft and glossy
There is handsome hair in every bottle
of Ayers Hair Vigor I f iSi

Comb Out

z

KING OF ALL BREAD
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An Extraordinary Sale of

anor

Suits worthup to S20-
at

Suits worth up to SSitO-
at

Suits to SUM
at

Suits worth up to 7506
at

1475

2145

Utahs Most Popular Railroad-
Is Again to the Front

With round trip rate to Los Angeles of

Returning via San Francisco

ON SALE MAY 2628 JUNE 1316
Good Until October 31

3200
4500

Riverside San Bernardino Beach Pasadena Cata-
lina San Diego Coronado OceanPark Venice Now is th
ideal weather in Los Angeles Call wire or write early for
sleeper reservations

169 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phones 19S6

J H BURTNER
Dist Pass Agent

3000 Worth of Flour Sugar and Groceries to Be Sold
at Less Than Start This Sale

Thursday Morning-
AT 8 OCLOCK

And continue until the entire Stock is sold out Remember in this Sale w
wont take any Telephone or C O D Orders Goods must be paid for before
we deliver them Just note a few of our prices The entire Stock must be
sold by June 1

18 pounds of Sugar for 5LW Best 26c Coffee In this sale three
High Patent Flour 50 pounds 105 pounds for 50
Straight Grade Flour 95 Rice 4 pounds for 25
Potatoes per bushel 90 Macaroni per pound Ifl
Best Sugar Corn 3 cans for 25 Raisins and Currants per pound JO
4 cans of Peas for 25 Arm Hammer Sods per doz SO

Ralstons Cream of Wheat four lc Washing Starch In this sale
packages for only 05

Al kinds of Soups per can 95 12 bars of Washing Soap for 25
15pound Pail of Jelly 50 15 bars of Toilet Soap for 25

Put in all the flour you need for six months because our price Is less
than cost

Independent Grocery Co
74 W 1st South Goods Promptly

6 Hours CUTS ANY FIGURE WITH

250 Miles you ow A TRIP TO MANHAT

r
5

ROUND MOUNTAIN AND

ADJACENT NEVADA CAMPS

You can save it by going over the

Nevad Central Railroadv-

ia Austin
at the ticket offices or write J M Hiskey

Superintendent Nevada Central Railroad Austin

THE COMPANIES IN OUR OFFICE REPRESENT OVER

127000000 IN ASSETS-
Note Them

Hartford Fire 22000000 Security of SMMO
North British Mor 35000000

Hamburg simoOOl The only local compey
Teutonia Insurance Co Hartford Steam Boiler 34WMO

and
United States Fidelity Guaranty Co 3480069

General Insurance 2026 South Main Street Salt Lake City
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